


 

YOUR CELEBRATION IS MY CELEBRATION 
(INFO PACK)   

 

Objectives of the Project: 

The project about Easter celebrations aims to find the common ties of the traditio-

nal cultural inheritance within the European countries and Turkey. So it is very im-

portant to participate and share each other celebrations for the Easter, to identify 

the common ties and the particularities of each country (partner involved) and to 

find ways to transmit this experience to others, to the people living in our area, or 

to all the Europeans. 

 

Turkey/Siirt is on the edge of extinction which requires a speacial attention as it is 

determined in the Convention for the Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heri-

tage 2003 by the UNESCO. Therefore, one of the main objectives of the Project is 

to protect and revive the Easter in Turkey/Siirt with along the contributions of the 

partner states. 



 
  

 

Summary of the Project: 

GELDER, as an association, is located in Siirt (One of the southeastern province 

of Turkey) there are two main activities of GELDER; to increase tourism and to 

strengthen cultural ties. In this context, GELDER organized a cultural event called 

"Yumurta Bayrami (Easter Celebration)" in Siirt/Turkey every year in May where in 

the name of various cultural events are held. One of these activities is the estab-

lishment of “information desks” which is promoting the cultural characteristics of 

the towns in our province, Siirt. Promotes their cultural elements of information 

desks set up by the districts. Thus, increasing cultural ties between the districts 

and provincial level are carried out.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The aim of the project is to carry these event from local level to the European level. 

Within the scope of the project European countries (partner countries) will have the 

opportunity to present their own cultural characteristics within the framework of this 

activity. Thus, the participating countries, as well as the host country, will transfer 

their culture to each other. This cross-cultural fusion is thought to consolidate of 

"Europeanness" awareness. 

 

YOUR CELEBRATION IS MY CELEBRATION 



Partners and Their Respective Tasks: 

There will be 8 Partners (Two of them from Turkey, the other 6 

will be from EU Countries) and each partner will be participate 

with 4 person (who aged between 18-30) and 1 Group Leader).  

According to project, the event to be held at 15-21 April, 2020. 

The Program is planned for 7 days (including travel). Partner co-

untries will participate in this event and will introduce their Eas-

ter Celebration by information desks. They will introduce their 

cultural Easter Celebration with their products which of the part-

ners bring with them. They will introduce 

their Easter Celebration with these products such as photog-

raphs, soundtracks, regional outfits, meals, regional drinks etc. 

Turkey Siirt’i Geliştirme ve Kalkındırma Derneği 

Turkey Siirt İl Kültür ve Turizm Müdürlüğü 

Croatia Udruga gluhih i nagluhih Nova Gradiska 

Italy Associazione Promozione Sociale Lafenice                               

Associazione Sportıva Dılettantıstıc 

Lithuania Pokyciu bendruomenes fondas 

Polonya Stowarzyszenie Sztukater 

Romanya Asociatia Institutul pentru Parteneriat Social 

Slovakya Youthfully Yours Sk 

PROJECT PARTNERS 



Venue: Siirt/Turkey 

The date of the mobility: 15-21 April 2020  

Number of participants from country: 4+1  

Age of particopants: There is no age limit for the group leaders. 

The participants are between 18-30. It is significantly advised to the 

groups to provide the gender equality. 

Finances: Accommodation and three meals will be covered under 

the project. 

Travel Budget  

ITALY:  Max 360 € 

CROATIA:  Max 360 € + visa costs 30 € max 

ROMANIA:  Max 275 €  

LITHUANIA:   Max 360 € 

POLAND:   Max 360 € + visa costs 30 € max 

SLOVAKIA:  Max 360 € 



 

 

Travel Budget Calculator: The travel budgets will be calculated over the stable 

amounts which have been calculated according to kilometre distances between the 

cities. You can have a look at the link below by filling the city information: http://

www.ua.gov.tr/distance .  

If the starting point is from another country, participants must obtain prior authoriza-

tion. If you will come from a different country, over limit of the travel budget will not 

cover. 

Ticket payments: The payments will be paid around 80 % at the last evening of mo-

bility, and then the rest will be transacted into your accounts after the final report is giv-

en in to the National Agency.   

Reimbursement of your travel costs will be done during the event in EUR regardless 

of the currency indicated on your ticket or receipt/invoice. The exchange rate is the 

based on the European Commission’s rate for September 2020. 

Please do not to lose round-trip tickets and boarding passes. It will be delivered upon 

arrival.  

Exchange: You can change your money from exchange offices at İstanbul or Ankara 

Airports. 

 

Firstly, you can go to Ankara or İstanbul 

(Turkey) by flight and then you can go to Siirt or 

Batman. The Project Team will pick you up from 

Batman or Siirt Airport.Taxi bills will not be ac-

cepted in general, except in situations where no 

other means of transport was possible, and only 

if it was earlier agreed with the hosting organiza-

tion via e-mail. 

Travel costs that occur more than 72 hours be-

fore or after the activity will not be taken into consideration, therefore cannot be reim-

bursed. 

All the costs that occured before the start of the coordination meeting or after the de-

parture will not be taken into consideration (for example: accommodation costs, travel 

to other destinations, costs of activities not included in the programme, etc). Should 

you have any questions regarding reimbursement rules and limits, please contact us 

on bumeya@gmail.com and gel.der@hotmail.com  

 

Transportation Information 

mailto:bumeya@gmail.com
mailto:gel.der@hotmail.com


The citizens of EU countries and Western Balkans can come to 

Turkey with a valid passport. You can enter to Turkey with your 

special passport by taking visa. The invitation papers will be pro-

vided to the participants, if they want to. Before arriving to Turkey 

we certainly advise you to have a travel insurance. The partici-

pants who want to come to Turkey before the mobility week can 

enter to the country 3 days earlier. The participants who want to 

stay in Turkey after the mobility week, they can stay for 3 days af-

ter the mobility. 

 

Weather 

Normally, the weather is warm in April, in Siirt, Turkey. However for the 

changes in the weather conditions. You can check the link below https://

www.mgm.gov.tr/tahmin/il-ve-ilceler.aspx?il=Siirt 

 

Registration!! 

Fill in the form below to join the project 

https://forms.gle/3UqtqJ6FE4jnj9Ah8 

 

Any Question? 

Please contact with Dr. Mesut UGURLU via email (bumeya@gmail.com) or 

mobile phone (+905497967215) 

 

  
 
     

 

Visas, Travel Documents And Insurance  

https://www.mgm.gov.tr/tahmin/il-ve-ilceler.aspx?il=Siirt
https://www.mgm.gov.tr/tahmin/il-ve-ilceler.aspx?il=Siirt
mailto:bumeya@gmail.com


SİİRT 


